
 

‘SUN, SAND & ROMANCE’ 
Synopsis 

 

Driven accounting executive Kate (Tricia Helfer) has been working so hard she sees numbers in 
her sleep.  But she is finally going to Cancun with her boyfriend Eric (Scott Elrod), an ambitious 
land developer.  They’re the perfect workaholic couple – she’s bringing spreadsheets and he’s 
glued to his cellphone making deals.  Still, Kate did expect a little romance in paradise.  In fact, 
she was hoping the next chapter of her life would contain a promotion and a wedding. 
 

But soon after the couple arrives at the resort, Eric learns that Gus Van Houghton (Tim Russ), a 
prominent real estate developer, is there and before Kate can say “ruined vacation” Eric is off 
golfing and discussing business with Gus, leaving Kate alone in paradise.  Luckily, Shep (Paul 
Campbell), the resort’s activities director, is an old friend of Kate’s from her camp counselor days 
and he’s more than willing to fill her solo hours with hiking, ziplining and horseback riding.  Shep 
remembers “Katie” very well – how she loved to write children’s stories and had a great spirit of 
adventure, as long as it had nothing to do with open water.  In fact, Shep seems to know Kate 
better than Eric.  During the resort’s “Nearly-Wed Game,” Kate and Eric lose when he answers 
questions wrong and even forgets Kate’s big dream has always been to write children’s books. 
 

Still, Kate is forever hopeful that the romantic dinners she and Eric have planned will yield a 
marriage proposal.  After all, he keeps saying he has something important to discuss with her.  
One night, surrounded by rose petals and tiki torches, it certainly looks like Eric is going to pop 
the question – until an iguana strolls in and changes the mood!  Not to worry, activities director 
Shep is there to whisk Kate and Eric off to another restaurant, where after dessert Eric reveals 
his big surprise for the next day.  Gus has invited them on a yacht to his private island.  More 
than a little upset that Eric has forgotten her fear of open water, Kate refuses to go and Eric sails 
off without her.  Finding Kate walking alone on the beach, Shep decides to help Kate get over 
her fear of water and takes her out on the bay for some gentle paddle boarding.  And it works! 
 

Having had another fun-filled day with Shep, Kate is looking forward to lobsters and cervezas 
with Eric when he returns from sailing but instead, he calls to say the water is too choppy and he 
won’t be back that night.  Once again, Shep is happy to pinch hit, sharing the romantic dinner 
with his old friend.  It reminds Kate of a children’s story she wrote about a platypus, a creature 
who is neither a duck nor an otter, and she begins to rethink who she is and what she wants.  
 

The next morning, Shep’s daycare staff is sick, so Kate helps entertain the children.  Later they 
explore a romantic water cave, and Shep gives Kate a Native bracelet said to help people find 
themselves if they're lost.  The gift makes Kate wonder if she’s been searching for romance with 
the wrong man, and just maybe the right one has been vacationing with her all along. 
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